
 

 FCR 18 
Office of the President 
September 15, 2009 
 
 
 
Members, Board of Trustees: 
 

CAPITAL CONSTRUCTION REPORT 
 
Recommendation:  that the capital construction report for the three months ending June 30, 2009 
be accepted.  This report refers only to projects that had activity within this quarter. 
 
Background:  Under House Bill 622 enacted in the 1982 session of the Kentucky General Assembly, 
the University is authorized to enter into architectural, engineering, and related consultant contracts 
for the purpose of accomplishing capital construction at the University of Kentucky. 
 
For the period April 1, 2009 thru June 30, 2009: 
 
There were six new contracts this quarter: 
 
Project 2248.1  Replace Steam and Condensate Pipe - Farm Road 
   Lagco Inc., $899,900 (Construction) 
Project 2286.1  Renovate/Expand the Center for Applied Energy Research 
   Denham Blythe Co., $1,156,991 (Construction) 
Project 2295.0  Renovate Koinonia House (aka Schmidt Vocal Art Center) 
   Churchill-McGee, LLC, $887,300 (Construction) 
Project 2297.1  Digital Village Building 2 
   Congleton-Hacker Co., $984,400 (Construction) 
Project 2303.0  Construct Children's Garden at the Arboretum 
   M2D Design Group, $35,068 (Design) 
Project 2304.0  Renovate Central Computing Facility 
   CMTA Engineers, $48,500 (Design) 
 
Two contracts were completed this quarter: 
 
Project 2261.0  Renovate Central Vivarium 
   Denham Blythe, Co. $776,334.50 
Project 2291.1  Renovate Wildcat Lodge 
   Jarboe Construction, $20,295  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Four amendments were as follows: 
 
Project 2235.0  Construct Biological Pharmaceutical Complex Building 

- Additional scope of work necessary to accommodate the pre-construction 
services phase of the 4th and 5th floor fit-up, the 1st floor food services 
facility fit-up and the steam line extension design.  (+) $236,320 

Project 2239.0  Construct Patient Care Facility 
- Expanded design services to include completion of design of the surgery 

waiting expansion, the expansion of Children’s Hospital entry, expansion 
of the auditorium design, refining several infrastructure elements and 
further development of the gift shop case work.  (+) $332,700 

Project 2239.0  Construct Patient Care Facility 
- Implementation of a GIS facility management system to import and 

manage data associated with buildings and spaces, with the ability to 
expand for future inclusion of detail equipment, finishes and furniture data 
information.  (+) $72,151 

Project 2299.1   Convert Hunt Morgan Space to Class Lab 
- Deletion of the second floor laboratory design, preparation of new bid 

documents and an add alternate bid for the laboratory.  (+) $13,630 
 
Twenty Six change orders greater than $25,000 were as follows: 
 
Project 2235.0  Construct Biological Pharmaceutical Complex Building 

- Provide alternate steam design.  (+) $72,000 
- Resolve conflict between mechanical circuit and distribution panel 

schedules.  (+) $45,307 
- Provide additional coordination between the ceiling grid and the light 

fixture.  (+) $43,873 
- Provide the required service area above ceiling and modify HVAC sizing. 

(+) $26,967 
- Provide modifications to the finish carpentry.  Add modesty panels and 

wireways in the auditoriums.  (+) $52,374 
- Extend Construction Manager services to allow for timely completion of 

the Vivarium due to inclement weather delays.  (+) $166,314 
- Provide for increased cost of Kentucky American Water Co. waterline 

installation.  (+) $80,706 
- Convert storage room 501C to create an egress exit out of the Vivarium.  

(+) $27,478 
Project 2239.0  Construct Patient Care Facility 

- Add remote monitoring and control capability to substation breakers.       
(+) $26,288 

- Provide and install 12 humidifier condensate pumps.  (+) $25,931 
- Add a low pressure steam pumping system to the basement.  (+) $41,529 
- Provide a compatible mating of the curtain wall and precast systems.      

(+) $228,937 
- Re-route lines allowing for placing of structural column to support the east 

connector.  (+) $30,633 
- Fund overtime paid to make up time lost due to weather delays in 

December and January.  (+) $29,521 



 

- Fund overtime required in May to maintain the concrete pour schedule due 
to inclement weather.  (+) $39,687 

- Install backfill against the southeast and southwest corner of the Patient 
Care Facility.  (+) $47,723 

- Re-route the existing sanitary sewer to allow for installation of bridge pier. 
      (+) $26,436 
- Add venting and re-size piping.  (+) $320,823  
- Delete galley equipment from the 8th floor.  (-) $50,620 
- Relocate the required power for the elevator machine room.  (+) $33,352 

Project 2239.2  PCF – Hospital GMP # 2 – Parking Garage 
- Reduce the contract value due to lien release payout.  (-) $372,393 

Project 2248.1  Replace Steam and Condensate Pipe – Farm Road 
- Provide and install a portable steam boiler for the Gluck Equine Research 

Bldg. due to steam outage.  (+) $63,305 
Project 2252.0  Upgrade Cancer Center Radiologic Facility - Hospital 

- Decrease the scope of the landscaping.  (-) $41,459 
Project 2299.1  Convert Hunt Morgan Space to Class Lab 

- Increase the casework allowance.  (+) $44,084 
- Provide for replacement and re-routing of underground electric service.  

(+) $51,128 
- Provide for repair of underslab electrical, fire alarm and other building 

systems as well as ground water pumping, new backfill material and 
reinforcement required due to unforeseen conditions.  (+) $28,078 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Action taken:  Approved  Disapproved  Other ________________ 
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